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In this special issue, we explore the decision-making aspect of data-based decision-making.
The articles in the issue address a wide range of research questions, designs, methods, and
analyses, but all focus on data-based decision-making for students with learning difficulties. In
this first article, we introduce the topic of data-based decision-making and provide an overview
of the special issue. We then describe a small, exploratory study designed to develop a method
for studying teachers’ understanding and interpretation of Curriculum-Based Measurement
(CBM) graphs. Specifically, we examine whether think-alouds scored for coherence, specificity,
reflectivity, and accuracy differentiate teachers with more or less understanding of CBM data.
We conclude the article by discussing the importance of, and the need for, research on teachers’




The use of data for decision-making has become increasingly
important at all levels of education (Mandinach, 2012). In a
presidential address to the American Psychological Asso-
ciation, Mandinach (2012) described data-driven decision-
making as an “essential component of education,” arguing
that it was “no longer acceptable to simply use anecdotes,
gut feelings, or opinions as the basis for decisions” (p. 71) in
educational research or practice. Mandinach (2012) defined
data-driven decision-making as the “systematic collection,
analysis, examination, and interpretation of data to inform
practice and policy in educational settings” (p. 71). This
definition highlights one of the greatest challenges in data
use in education: The data must not only be collected and
analyzed—they must be examined and interpreted, and done
so in a way to inform practice and policy. Yet the exami-
nation and interpretation of data to inform teaching and to
improve student learning has been a challenge for educators
in both general and special education (e.g., Black & Wiliam,
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2005; Datnow & Hubbard, 2016; Mandinach & Gummer,
2013; Schildkamp, Ehren, & Lai, 2012; Stecker, L. Fuchs, &
Fuchs, 2005; Young & Kim, 2010). That data use is a chal-
lenge should perhaps not be surprising, given what is known
about human decision-making in general.
Human Decision-Making
The literature on human decision-making reveals that, in
general, people have difficulty using data to make decisions
(see, for example, Ariely, 2009; Baron, 2000; Koehler &
Harvey, 2007). People often make what appear to be “irra-
tional” decisions that do not take into account available data
(e.g., Baron, 2000; Koehler & Harvey, 2007). Simon (1990)
describes human decision-making as “bounded rationality,”
reflecting the fact that the use of data in decision-making is
bounded by human limitations such as short- and long-term
memory restrictions or limitations in recognition time (see
also Gigerenzer, 2007).
Research on decision-making in “real world” or naturalis-
tic settings such as medicine, aviation, sports, economics, and
fire-fighting often makes use of an expert/novice paradigm
in which the decision-making processes used by experts
are compared to processes used by novices (see Ericsson,
Charness, Feltovich, & Hoffman, 2006; Wickens, Lee, Liu,
& Gordon-Becker, 2004, chapter on decision-making). A
few of the consistent findings to emerge from this line of re-
search are that (1) experience and expertise are not the same;
(2) knowledge of content matter is important to expertise; (3)
expertise involves selective access to important or relevant
information; and (4) experts not only know more, they
know “different,” meaning that they build an integrated and
coherent knowledge structure of the field (Ericsson, 2006a;
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Ericsson & Ward, 2007; Feltovich, Prietula, & Ericsson,
2006).
The expert/novice paradigm also has been applied to the
study of teacher decision-making (e.g., see Berliner, 1989,
1994; Perkins, 2009; Sabers, Cushing, & Berliner, 1991;
Sternberg & Horvath, 1995; Swanson, O’Connor, & Cooney,
1990; Tsui, 2003), and results have mirrored those of the ex-
pertise research. Compared to novices, expert teachers have
more and better-organized domain-specific knowledge and
are more efficient in decision-making, due in part to their in-
tegrated, coherent content knowledge (Sternberg & Horvath,
1995). Despite the fairly large body of research examining
teacher decision-making, little attention has been devoted
to decision-making for students with learning and behav-
ioral difficulties (see exceptions, Codding, Skowron, & Pace,
2005; DeStefano, Shriner, & Lloyd, 2001), yet these students
present the greatest challenges to, and are most likely to be
affected by, the decisions made by educators.
Decision-making for students with learning and behav-
ioral difficulties often involves the use of ongoing progress
data. Such data appear on a graph, introducing an additional
factor in the decision-making process: Before using data to
inform their instruction, teachers must understand and inter-
pret progress graphs; yet people vary in their ability to under-
stand and interpret graphs, often experiencing difficulty with
interpreting even simple graphs (see Canham & Hegarty,
2010; Friel, Curcio & Bright, 2001; Garcia-Retamero, Okan,
& Cokely, 2012; Kratochwill, Levin, Horner, & Swoboda,
2014; Shah & Freedman, 2011; Zacks & Tversky, 1999).
Fortunately, both the decision-making and graph-
interpretation literature reveal that performance improves
with training and development. Experts in fields such
as medicine, aviation, sports, economics, firefighting, and
teaching have learned to select the most important and rel-
evant data from all the data available to them, and integrate
them into a coherent knowledge structure that guides their
decision-making (see Berliner, 1989, 1994; Ericsson et al.,
2006; Perkins, 2009; Sternberg & Horvath, 1995). Related to
graph interpretation, experts are better able to select relevant
data from graphs, to integrate and interpret the relations be-
tween the data, and to draw inferences from those relations to
solve problems or answer questions (Curcio, 1987; Friel et al.,
2001). Curcio and Friel et al. describe these levels of graph
interpretation as reading the data, reading between the data,
and reading beyond the data (Curcio, 1987; Friel et al., 2001).
In sum, both the decision-making and graph-
interpretation research suggest that it is erroneous to assume
that teachers will effortlessly use data to make instructional
decisions. There is a need for systematic and explicit ex-
amination of data-based decision-making processes, and of
ways to improve such processes. Such research should focus
on educators’ ability to understand and interpret (graphed)
data, and on their ability to use data to inform educational
decisions.
Overview of Special Issue
In this special issue, we explore educators’ ability to un-
derstand, interpret, and use data for instructional decision-
making. The first three articles focus on the use of
Curriculum-Based Measurement (CBM) progress data
(Deno, 1985), and examine teachers’ understanding and in-
terpretation of CBM graphs. The first (this) article describes
the development of a method for studying teachers’ under-
standing of CBM graphed data. In the two subsequent arti-
cles, this method is applied and expanded to examine preser-
vice (Wagner et al.) and in-service (Bosch et al.) teachers’
abilities to interpret CBM graphed data. The fourth and fifth
articles focus on progress monitoring via systems other than
CBM. The fourth article (Zeuch et al.) describes the devel-
opment of a learning-progress-graphics test that can be used
to assess teachers’ abilities to interpret progress graphs, and
describes the thinking processes used by teachers when read-
ing progress graphs. The fifth article (Keuning et al.) takes a
somewhat different tack, focusing on data use, and examines
teacher- and school-related factors that affect implementa-
tion of data-based decision-making. The progress data in this
last article are from a national, standardized student progress
monitoring system.
The articles included in this issue address a wide
range of research questions, designs, methods, and anal-
yses, and present an international perspective, with re-
search reported from three different countries. Despite
this diversity, the articles address one common theme:
Data-based decision-making for students with learning
difficulties.
Data-Based Decision-Making in Special
Education
Although in recent years, as a result of reforms such as No
Child Left Behind, data-driven decision-making has taken
on increased importance in general education (Datnow &
Hubbard, 2016; Mandinach, 2012; Schildkamp et al., 2012;
Young & Kim, 2010), in special education the concept of
data-driven decision-making is not new. As early as 1977,
Deno and Mirkin described an approach that had at its core
the use of data for instructional decision-making. This ap-
proach, called Data-Based Program Modification (DBPM:
Deno & Mirkin, 1977; L. Fuchs, Deno, & Mirkin, 1984), was
defined as an empirically-oriented approach to individualiz-
ing educational plans for students with learning and behavior
problems. DBPM involved the systematic use of data-based
procedures to evaluate the effectiveness of alternative solu-
tions for students who experienced difficulties in schools. An
important assumption underlying DBPM was that one could
not determine a priori whether a program of instruction or
an intervention would be effective for an individual student;
it was therefore necessary to treat instructional programs
and interventions as instructional “hypotheses” that could be
“empirically tested” before a decision could be made about
their effectiveness for a given student (Deno & Mirkin, 1977,
p. 11). This approach has come to be known as data-based
decision-making.
In recent years, data-based decision-making has taken on
new importance in special education with the implementation
of schoolwide problem solving models such as Multi-Tiered
Systems of Support (MTSS) and Response to Intervention
(RTI). In these approaches, data are used to make decisions
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FIGURE 1 Sample CBM graph.
regarding the appropriateness and effectiveness of instruc-
tion within “tiers” of instruction (L. Fuchs & Vaughn, 2012;
Vaughn & L. Fuchs, 2003). The intensity of instruction in-
creases with each tier, with Tier 3 instruction being the most
intensive and individualized.
Until recently, the majority of research and writing on
MTSS/RTI approaches has focused on Tiers 1 and 2, with
little attention directed toward Tier 3 (Berry Kuchle, Zumeta
Edmonds, Danielson, Peterson, & Riley-Tillman, 2015). This
is unfortunate because Tier 3 is the level where the most
“specialized” instruction occurs—that is, the level where in-
tensive, individualized interventions are designed and deliv-
ered for students with severe and persistent learning and
behavior difficulties. In recent years, more attention has
been devoted to Tier 3; see, for example, the special is-
sue of Learning Disabilities Research and Practice de-
voted to Tier 3 interventions (volume 30, issue 4, 2015)
and the National Center on Intensive Intervention (NCII;
http://www.intensiveintervention.org). With the increasing
interest in Tier 3 has come a reemergence of interest in
the ideas originally articulated by Deno and Mirkin in Data-
Based Program Modification (see, for example, Berry Kuchle
et al., 2015). Foremost among these is the idea that inter-
ventions for individuals with severe and persistent learning
and behavior difficulties should be treated as instructional
hypotheses that need to be empirically tested to determine
their effectiveness. Such “empirical testing” involves ongo-
ing data collection to track an individual’s performance and
progress under various instructional conditions. One system
of measurement that is ideally suited to the empirical testing
of interventions for individual students is Curriculum-Based
Measurement (Deno, 1985, 2003).
Data-Based Decision-Making with CBM
In CBM, the progress of students with learning difficulties is
monitored on a weekly basis, and the data are presented in
graphs that display the student’s growth in an academic area
over time (see Figure 1). When implementing CBM, teachers
inspect the graphs on a regular basis to determine if the stu-
dent’s instructional program is effective. Based on the growth
rates displayed on the graph, the teacher makes a decision to
either continue to collect data (growth is at the expected rate),
to change instruction (growth is at a rate less than expected),
or to raise the goal (growth is at a rate greater than expected).
By systematically responding to the data with instructional
and goal changes, teachers build effective instructional pro-
grams that lead to improvements in student performance (see
review, Stecker et al., 2005). Unfortunately, research reveals
that teachers often have difficulty responding to the data for
instructional decision-making (Stecker et al., 2005).
In the 1980s and 1990s, L. Fuchs and D. Fuchs
launched a line of research to address the issue of teachers’
nonresponse to CBM data. Specifically, they examined ways
in which computers could be used to enhance teachers’ CBM
implementation and use in reading, spelling, and mathemat-
ics. They examined the use of the software for automatically
collecting, scoring, and graphing the data, and for provid-
ing diagnostic feedback and instructional recommendations
to teachers (see L. Fuchs & Fuchs, 1989, 2002; L. Fuchs,
Fuchs, Hosp, & Hamlett, 2003; Stecker et al., 2005).
Results from the initial set of studies in the research
demonstrated that computers could be used to improve teach-
ers’ implementation of data decision rules (i.e., changing in-
struction or raising the goal); however, teachers continued
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to experience difficulty knowing specifically how to change,
and what to change in, instruction (L. Fuchs & Fuchs, 2002;
Stecker et al., 2005). Thus, in subsequent studies, teachers
were provided with computerized skills analyses that dis-
played students’ level performance on curricular subskills.
The addition of skills analyses improved teachers’ decisions
regarding what to teach: Teachers designed more specific
instructional modifications, and effected higher rates of stu-
dent achievement (L. Fuchs & Fuchs, 2002). However, skills
analyses did not enhance teachers’ ability to change how they
taught. Thus, a third feature was added—expert systems
feedback—to provide teachers with “expert-based” sugges-
tions about how to change instruction for individual students.
Expert systems improved teachers’ ability to design more di-
verse instructional programs, and, in reading and mathemat-
ics, positively influenced student achievement (see L. Fuchs
& Fuchs, 2002; Stecker et al., 2005). In the final phase of
research, these features were included in programs designed
to be applied in general-education classrooms to monitor
progress for larger groups of students (L. Fuchs & Fuchs,
2002; Stecker et al., 2005).
Since the 1980s and 1990s, little research has focused on
the role of the teacher as decision-maker in CBM progress-
monitoring. There are several reasons to return to a focus on
the teacher. First—and probably most obvious—technology
has changed dramatically in the last 20 years. The research by
Fuchs, Fuchs and colleagues involved software platforms that
are now outdated. Technology today includes internet, smart
phones, tablets, and more sophisticated software capabili-
ties. Research is needed to determine how such technology
can be used to enhance teachers’ use of progress-monitoring
data (see Espin, Chung, Foegen, & Campbell, in press, for
examples). Second, development of CBM measures and pro-
cedures has expanded since the 1980s/1990s to both younger
and older students (see Wayman, Wallace, Wiley, Tichá, &
Espin, 2007). It is unclear to what extent the skills analyses
and expert systems developed for elementary-school children
apply to younger or older children. More research is needed
on use of such features with younger and older children.
Finally, and most relevant for the research presented in
this special issue, it is not clear whether computers could (or
should) usurp the role of the teacher. Even with computer
supports, the teacher remains an essential part of the instruc-
tional decision-making process, as evidenced by research that
has shown that actively involving teachers in the data-based
decision-making process enhances the use of computer sup-
ports (L. Fuchs, Fuchs, & Hamlett, 1989; see also L. Fuchs
& Fuchs, 1989, for a discussion of this issue). There is a need
for more research on teachers’ involvement in the data-based
decision-making process. A first step in such research could
be to address the question of why teachers have difficulty
with data-based decision-making.
Teachers’ Interpretation, Understanding, and Use
of CBM Progress Data
There are several potential reasons for teachers’ difficulties
with data-based decision-making. One potential reason was
addressed by the research of Fuchs and Fuchs—that is, that
teachers do not know what instruction to change, or how to
change instruction. A second potential reason is that teach-
ers do not believe, or do not want to believe, CBM data.
For example, Foegen, Espin, Allinder, and Markell (2001)
found that preservice teachers doubted the validity of CBM
reading scores, especially with regard to the progress of indi-
vidual students. A third potential reason, and the focus of the
study presented here, is that teachers are unable to understand
and interpret CBM progress graphs. There has been little (if
any) research on teachers’ ability to understand and inter-
pret CBM progress graphs. Given what is known about the
difficulties that people experience with graph interpretation
(Friel et al., 2001), it seems worthwhile to examine teachers’
abilities to understand and interpret CBM progress graphs.
The challenge, however, is how to conduct such research.
In the exploratory study reported in this article, we de-
scribe the development of a method for examining teach-
ers’ understanding and interpretation of CBM graphs. Draw-
ing upon the decision-making and graph-reading literature,
we use a think-aloud procedure to study teachers’ ability
to describe CBM graphs, and examine whether the coher-
ence, specificity, reflectivity, and accuracy of teachers’ think-




Participants in the study were 14 special education teachers
(13 female) from an urban district. To recruit participants,
district liaisons initially identified 52 special education teach-
ers with experience using CBM. All 52 teachers were invited,
but only 14 agreed to participate. Participants had between 1
and 31 years of teaching experience, and reported that they
had between 1 and 20 years of experience using CBM, and
that they had generated between 10 and 250 CBM graphs.
Most teachers had learned how to implement CBM via dis-
trict training. Teacher characteristics are presented in Table 1.
Think-Aloud Procedures
We used a think-aloud procedure to examine teachers’ under-
standing and interpretation of CBM data. Each teacher was
presented with three CBM graphs that displayed reading-
aloud progress data from three students in the upper elemen-
tary grades (grades 3–5). The graphs were of actual student
data, but not from the teachers’ own students. The graphs
displayed baseline data, a long-range goal, a goal line, and
progress data across several instructional phases. Teachers
were provided with pencils so they could draw in slope lines
if they wished.
For the first two graphs, an open-ended think-aloud struc-
ture was used. Teachers were given the following prompt:
We want you to look at this graph of a special education
student’s progress in reading. Think out loud as you look
at the graph and tell me what you are seeing and thinking.
Tell me what you are looking at and why you are looking
at it. The order of the first two graphs was counterbalanced























Master’s 32 31 20 250 District
3.83 LD/EBD/MMI/
Elementary
Master’s 24 20 18 180 University/
District
3.46 LD Master’s 2 2 3 13 University
3.37 LD/EBD/
Elementary
Master’s 27 27 20 200 District
3.34 LD/EBD/
Elementary
Master’s 7 1 1 18 District
Middle 3.14 LD/EBD/
Elementary
Master’s 9 9 9 100 District
3.04 LD/
Elementary
Master’s 14 14 14 280 District
2.98 LD/EBD Bachelor’s 8 6 5 56 District
2.96 LD/EBD Master’s 30 11 11 150 District
Low 2.38 DCD Master’s 1 1 1 10 University/
District
2.14 LD/EBD/MMI Master’s 21 17 14 240 District
2.02 LD/EBD/MMI/
Elementary
Master’s 30 30 25 300 District
1.85 EBD/MMI Master’s 14 1 10 NR University
1.82 MMI/Elementary ABD 27 17 14 280 District
Note. Exp. = experience; NR = not reported; ABD = all but dissertation.
TABLE 2
Think-Aloud Prompts Used for Graph 3
Administrator: “We will now ask you a series of questions about this graph. We will ask you all the questions in a predetermined order. If you feel you have
already answered a question, please elaborate on what you previously said.”
Area Question(s)
Set up of Graph  What is this graph telling you about?
Baseline Data  How would you describe where the student starts/begins?
 How would you describe the student’s initial progress?
 How would you describe the procedures used to establish the student’s initial level of performance? Why?
 Do you think the data are adequate for making decisions about the student’s initial level of performance? Why or why not?
Goal Line  Can you talk about the goal set for the student?
 What do you think about the expected rate of progress set for the student? Why?
 How would you describe the procedures used to set the goal for the student?
Interventions  How would you describe the process used for making a judgment about the effectiveness of the interventions?
 What impact if any did the interventions have on the student’s level of performance? Why?
 What impact if any did the interventions have on the student’s rate of progress? Why?
 What are your thoughts about the length of the interventions?
 Do you think the data are adequate for making decisions about the effectiveness of the interventions? Why or why not?
Goal Attainment  What are your thoughts about the student’s progress compared to his/her goal? Why?
 Does it appear that the student will make the goal set by the teacher? Why or why not?
 Do you think the data are adequate for making decisions about the student’s progress? Why or why not?
Data Analysis  Do you think the data are adequate for making decisions about the student’s overall instructional program? Why or why not?
across teachers. For the third graph, a directed think-aloud
structure was used in which teachers were asked specific
questions about different aspects of the progress-monitoring
graph (see Table 2).1 This graph was presented last to the
teachers. The first two graphs displayed five and six instruc-
tional phases, respectively. The third graph displayed three
instructional phases. Data from the open-ended think-alouds
(the first two graphs) were coded to examine teachers’ un-
derstanding and interpretation of CBM graphed data. Data
from the directed think-aloud (third graph) were used only as
a source of information for the expert ratings, and were not
coded.
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TABLE 3
Items on the Teachers Interpretation Rating Scale (TIRS)
How Well Did the Teacher do Each of the Following:
1. Understand and interpret the CBM graphs overall?
2. Understand the meaning of the number of words read correctly in 1
minute?
3. Understand the setup of the CBM graphs?
4. Understand the reason for collecting baseline data?
5. Interpret baseline data?
6. Understand the function of the goal line?
7. Understand the procedures for constructing a goal line?
8. Accurately interpret the data to evaluate the effectiveness of
interventions?
9. Accurately interpret the data to evaluate the appropriateness of
changing the interventions?
10. Determine whether or not students attained their goals?
11. Understand and use level of performance in analyzing the data?
12. Understand and use slope/rate of performance in analyzing the data?
13. Understand and use variability in performance in analyzing the data?
Note. Experts rated teachers for each item on a scale of 1–4; 1 = not at all;
2 = somewhat; 3 = well; 4 = very well.
Expert Ratings of Teachers’ Understanding
and Interpretation of CBM Graphed Data
Verbatim transcriptions of the open-ended and directed think-
alouds were given to four CBM experts who rated the think-
alouds according to the extent to which they reflected un-
derstanding and interpretation of CBM graphed data. Expert
raters were identified based on their work and research related
to CBM progress monitoring. All experts had conducted and
published research and conducted teacher training on CBM
for more than 20 years, and were nationally recognized CBM
experts. The ratings were blinded: Experts were not aware
of the identity or characteristics of the teachers when con-
ducting the ratings. For each teacher, raters read through
the think-alouds (both open-ended and directed), and then
rated the teacher’s understanding and interpretation of the
CBM graphs using the Teacher Interpretation Rating Scale
(TIRS; see Table 3). Raters first provided a global rating
(Item 1) and then rated understanding and interpretation of
specific aspects of the graphs (Items 2–13). Ratings were on
a four-point scale (4 = better understanding/interpretation;
1 = poorer understanding/interpretation). Raters were en-
couraged to provide comments to accompany their ratings.
Each think-aloud transcript was rated by at least two experts.
Mean scores across the two experts were used for analyses.
For two randomly selected teachers, think-alouds were rated
by all four experts to examine interrater agreement.
Think-Aloud Coding
Coding Categories
The initial focus of our coding was on the coherence and
specificity of the open-ended think-alouds. Recall that ex-
perts attend to relevant information and build integrated and
coherent knowledge structures (Ericsson, 2006a; Feltovich
et al., 2006); thus, we expected that higher-rated think-alouds
would refer more often to relevant information and would re-
flect a more integrated and coherent understanding of CBM
than lower-rated think-alouds. To examine the accuracy of
this hypothesis, a sequential coherence coding system was
developed.
Sequential coherence was defined as the extent to which
think-alouds reflected a coherent, integrated, specific ex-
planation of the progress-monitoring process. Development
of the coding system was based on processes outlined in
Ericsson and Simon (1993) and Ericsson (2006b) for cod-
ing think-aloud data, and involved several phases. In the first
phase, two researchers with several years of experience in
training teachers to use CBM independently created a list
of the steps necessary to effectively create and use CBM
graphed data for evaluation of student growth and instruc-
tional effectiveness. The researchers met and discussed the
steps. There were few differences in the steps identified by
each researcher. The few differences that did exist were dis-
cussed, and an initial set of coding categories was created.
Coders then read the think-alouds, as well as the raters’ com-
ments to further revise and refine the coding system. The
final coding system consisted of the following sequence of
steps: (1) framing the data (FR); (2) describing baseline data
(BL); (3) describing goal setting (GS); (4) describing data
or progress in individual phases (P1-5 for Graph A; P1-6 for
Graph B); and (5) evaluating goal attainment (GA). This se-
quence of steps was used as an ideal sequence of steps; that is,
the sequence of steps a teacher would follow in setting up and
interpreting data on a CBM graph to inform instruction (see
Table 4 for definitions and examples of statements for each
code).
Think-alouds were also coded for specificity. Teachers
sometimes described progress in a general rather than a spe-
cific manner. An example of a general statement is, “The
student showed good progress throughout the year.” Specific
statements, in contrast, referred to progress within a phase—
for example, “The student made good progress with Inter-
vention 1.” A separate code was created for general progress
(GP) statements, and the number of sequences involving the
GP code was calculated and analyzed separately.
Two additional coding categories arose from initial read-
ing of the think-alouds: reflectivity and accuracy. First, we
observed that teachers often made observations about the
information on the graph. We coded these statements as re-
flective statements (RS; see Table 4). Second, we observed
that, across all coding categories, teachers’ statements often
were inaccurate—for example, stating that a student was pro-
gressing when the data showed no progress. Thus, after the
statements were assigned a content code, they were coded as
either accurate or inaccurate.
Coding Procedures
After the coding system had been developed, two coders
worked together to parse each open-ended think-aloud into
idea units. Idea units referred to a unit of text expressing one
idea. After completing the parsing, the coders coded four
think-alouds together. The remaining protocols were coded
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Teacher provides a framework for data interpretation.
Includes reference to graph set up, measures, or scores.
 Well it looks like I’m looking at a reading graph with the
number of words read correctly in a minute.
BL (Baseline) Teacher describes baseline data (beginning level of
performance), including where or what data are, or
process for establishing baseline.
 This student’s baseline was about 45 words in a minute.
GS (Goal Setting) Teacher discusses long-range goal (LRG; expected ending
level of performance) or short-term objective (STO;
expected rates of growth). Includes where or what
LRG/STO is, or process for setting LRG/STO.
 They set their goal just under 80 words in a minute for
the 32nd week.
P1–P5/P6 (Describe
data or progress in
individual phase.)
Teacher discusses growth, performance, progress,
variability, etc., in Phase 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6.
 The fourth intervention really seemed to work, really
going up. (P4)
GA (Goal Attainment) Teacher discusses whether or not student has achieved the
long-range goal.
 The student did make progress, by the end of the year
she was above her aim line.
GP (General Progress) Teacher discusses data or progress in general without
focusing on a particular phase. Coded when teacher
refers to entire graph rather than a specific phase.
 The student showed good progress throughout the year.
RS (Reflective
Statement)
Teacher makes a reflective comment about information on
graph. Includes comments on: actions/decisions of
teacher, reasons for improvement/nonimprovement,
material or procedures used for monitoring, or other
comments based on personal experiences with students.
 I don’t know why they made that change.
 Two words a week growth is good for his age.
separately by both coders. Intercoder agreement was calcu-
lated by dividing the number of agreements by the number
of agreements plus disagreements. Average agreement be-
tween the two coders was 85.28 percent (range 61.54 per-
cent to 95.65 percent). Agreement for all but two protocols
was above 80 percent. Disagreements on these two proto-
cols were related primarily to differences in interpretation
of the GP code. This definition was discussed and clari-
fied, and all think-alouds were recoded. Any other disagree-
ments were discussed until an agreement was reached. After
coding the think-alouds for sequential coherence, specificity,
and reflectivity, coders marked each statement as accurate or
inaccurate.
Determining Sequential Coherence
Sequential coherence was determined by calculating the per-
cent of statement sequences following the ideal sequence set
by the researchers. A sample of the form used for determining
sequential coherence is presented in Figure 2. Along the top
row and down the left column of the figure are the codes for
each step in the ideal sequence. The last code is the GP code,
which is shaded to reflect the fact that a sequence involving a
GP statement was recorded but was treated separately in the
analysis. Note that reflective statements were not included
in the sequential coherence coding. These statements were
counted separately.
The sequential coding proceeded from left to right; thus,
if the teacher made a statement about framing the data, and
this statement was followed by a statement about baseline
scores, a tally mark was made at the intersection of FR (left)
and BL (top). If the teacher then followed the baseline com-
ment with a comment about goal setting, a tally mark was
made at the intersection of BL (left) and GS (top). Once the
sequential coherence coding form was completed, the per-
centage of sequential statements at, above, and below the
diagonal was counted.2 Sequential statements at—that is, di-
rectly above—the diagonal (lightly shaded in figure) were
those that followed the ideal sequence: The higher the num-
ber, the greater the sequential coherence of the think-aloud.
To illustrate the coding process, an example of a coded think-
aloud is presented in the Appendix. (The sequential coding
for that think-aloud is presented in Figure 2.)
Analyses
The number of sequential statements at, above, and below
the diagonal and the number of sequences with a GP code
were compared for teachers with higher and lower expert rat-
ings. In addition, the number of reflective statements and the
number of accurate/inaccurate statements were compared.
Because statements were within teacher, we used an analysis
that accounted for dependency in the data. Specifically, we
used a test for the association term in a Poisson generalized
linear model (Agresti, 2007), which is equivalent to Pear-
son’s Chi-square. This generalized linear model was adapted
for correlated responses in generalized estimating equations
(GEEs; Liang & Zeger, 1986). We used these GEEs where
we report the test of the association parameter. This is a Wald
type of Chi-square statistic, which we will denote by W(p),
where p refers to the number of degrees of freedom. Anal-
yses were performed in SPSS version 18, in which we used
a robust covariance estimator and an exchangeable working
correlation.
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FIGURE 2 Form for coding sequential coherence.
Note. FR = framing the data; BL = baseline; GS = goal setting; P1–P5 = Phase 1 through Phase 5; GA = goal attainment; GP = general progress.
RESULTS
Expert Rater Groupings
Experts tended to agree on their teacher ratings. Global rat-
ings (Item 1) were identical or within 0.5 for each expert
pair, with the exception of two ratings where the global rat-
ings were 3 and 4 and 2 and 4, respectively. For the pair with
global ratings of 2 and 4, ratings on all other items were iden-
tical or within one point of each other. For the two teachers
whose think-alouds were rated by all four experts, the percent
of items for which three of the four experts assigned a rating
of either 1/2 or 3/4 was calculated. Percent agreement was
91 percent. Note that it was not always the same expert who
was in disagreement with the other experts.
Using the expert ratings, teachers were divided into high,
middle, and low groups on the basis of a weighted mean score.
The weighted mean was calculated by adding the global rat-
ing (Item 1) to the mean rating for the remaining items (Items
2–13) and dividing by two. By taking this approach, equal
weight was given to the global rating and mean ratings across
individual items. The weighted means are reported in Table 1
with the teacher characteristics. The global rating, mean rat-
ings across items 2–13, and ratings on each item of the TIRS
are displayed in Table 5 for teachers in the high, middle, and
low groups (ordered according to the weighted means). The
number and short description at the top of the table refer to
each item rated by the experts (see also Table 3). The last
column presents the mean rating for items 2–13.
Inspection of Table 1 reveals little correspondence be-
tween ratings and the descriptive characteristics of the
teachers, including self-reported experience with CBM use.
Correlations between the weighted means and teacher char-
acteristics were: years of teaching experience (r = −.02),
years of teaching experience within the district (r = .16),
years of experience using CBM (r = −.01), and number
of CBM graphs created (r = −.29). All correlations were
nonsignificant.
Inspection of Table 5 reveals a high degree of correspon-
dence between the global ratings (Item 1, column 1) and
mean ratings of items 2–13 (last column); not surprisingly,
the correlation between the global rating (Item 1) and mean
ratings (Items 2–13) was large (r = .98, p < .001). The
means for each group are displayed in bold in Table 5. Items
assigned a rating lower than 3 for individual teachers are
shaded in gray. Examination of the group mean scores across
each item reveals a pattern of clear and consistent differ-
ences between the high- and low-rated groups. Mean ratings
for the high-rated group are all above 3, while mean ratings
for the low-rated group are all below 2.5, with a difference of
at least one rating point separating the two groups on every
item. Mean ratings for the middle-rated group are more vari-
able, with some similar to the high-rated group and others
similar to the low-rated group. Item 12 (understanding/use
of slope) was rated low across all three groups, and Item 10
(goal attainment) was rated high across all three groups.
Think-Alouds: Coherence, Specificity, Accuracy,
and Reflectivity
To examine sequential coherence, the number and percent-
age of statement sequences that fell at, above, and below
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TABLE 6
Number and Percentage of Sequences Below/On, At, or Above Diagonal
Group Below/On Diagonal At Diagonal Above Diagonal Total Sequences
High 2 (3.23) 55 (88.71) 5 (8.06) 62 (100)
Middle 11 (25.58) 24 (55.81) 8 (18.60) 43 (100)
Low 4 (14.81) 15 (55.56) 8 (29.63) 27 (100)
Note. Percentages are in parentheses. Sequences with reflective statements or general progress statements not included in the total.
TABLE 7
Number and Percentage of General Progress Sequences, Accurate Statements, and Reflective Statements
Group General Progress Sequencesa Accurate Statementsb Reflective Statementsb
High 10 (13.89) 114 (98.28) 34 (29.31)
Middle 13 (23.21) 76 (97.44) 14 (17.95)
Low 23 (46.00) 56 (60.22) 33 (35.48)
Note. Percentages are in parentheses.
aSequences that included general progress statements. Total number of sequences were 72, 56, and 50 for high, middle, and low groups, respectively. (Sequences
with reflective statements not included in total.)
bTotal number of statements were 116, 78, and 93 for high, middle, and low groups, respectively.
the diagonal for each group were compared for high, mid-
dle, and low groups (see Table 6). The greater the number
of sequences at the diagonal, the greater the sequential co-
herence of the think-aloud. Chi-square analysis revealed sig-
nificant group differences on sequential coherence (W(4) =
17.63, p = .001). The high-rated group had the largest per-
centage of statement sequences at the diagonal (nearly 89
percent), while the middle- and low-rated groups had a much
lower percentage of sequences at the diagonal (56 percent
each).
To examine specificity, the number and percentage of
statement sequences that included a general progress code
(GP) were compared (see Table 7). Chi-square analyses re-
vealed significant group differences (W(2) = 9.50, p = .009),
with teachers in the low-rated group having a substantially
higher percentage of statement sequences with GP codes (46
percent) than teachers in the middle- (23 percent) or high-
rated (14 percent) groups.
To examine the reflectivity and accuracy of the think-
alouds, we focused on the statements themselves rather than
the statement sequences. Significant, and striking, group dif-
ferences were seen in the number and percentage of accurate
statements (W(2) = 42.87, p = .001 see Table 7), with only
60 percent of the statements made by teachers in the low-
rated group coded as accurate, compared to 97–98 percent
for teachers in the middle- and high-rated groups. There were
also significant group differences in the percentage of reflec-
tive statements: Teachers in the high- and low-rated groups
made reflective statements 29 and 35 percent of the time, re-
spectively, compared to 18 percent for the middle-rated group
(W(2) = 12.07, p = .002; see Table 7). However, examina-
tion of the accuracy of the reflective statements reveals that
42 percent of the reflective statements made by the low-
rated group were not accurate, compared to only 6 percent
for the high-rated group and 0 percent for the middle-rated
group.
DISCUSSION
Our findings suggest that a think-aloud methodology can be
used to examine teachers’ understanding and interpretation
of CBM progress graphs, and that coding think-alouds for
coherence, specificity, accuracy, and reflectivity may serve
to differentiate teachers with more and less skill in under-
standing/interpreting the graphs. The think-alouds for teach-
ers with higher ratings from the CBM experts were more
coherent, specific, and accurate than were the think-alouds
for teachers with lower ratings. In addition, the higher-rated
teachers made a greater number of accurate reflective state-
ments. Think-alouds for teachers in the middle-rated group
were less coherent than, but as specific and accurate as, think-
alouds for the high-rated group.
Teachers who were rated by experts as high in CBM
knowledge seemed quite competent in describing and in-
terpreting CBM progress data. These teachers talked about
the data in a coherent, specific, and accurate manner, mak-
ing accurate, reflective statements about the graph content
and the processes they assumed were used to collect the
data. These teachers seemed to be at the level of reading be-
yond the data as described by Curcio (1987) and Friel et al.
(2001); that is, they were able to select relevant informa-
tion from the graphs, and to integrate and interpret relations
in the data to draw inferences to solve problems or answer
questions.
In contrast, teachers who were rated by experts as low in
CBM knowledge seemed to lack competence in interpreting
and describing CBM progress data. These teachers did not
talk about the data in a coherent, specific, or accurate manner;
and when they reflected upon the data or the processes used to
collect the data, their reflections were often inaccurate. The
inaccuracy of many of their statements raises the question
as to whether these teachers had even reached the beginning
level of graph interpretation, reading the data (Curcio, 1987;
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Friel et al., 2001). For some of these teachers, extracting and
describing the data accurately was difficult.
Teachers in the middle-rated group described CBM
progress data in a less coherent manner than did the high-
rated group, but described the data in a specific and accurate
manner and, when they reflected upon the data or processes
used to collect the data, did so accurately. These teachers
demonstrated the ability to read the data, and, to a certain
extent, to read between the data (Curcio, 1987; Friel et al.,
2001)—that is, to interpret and find relations in the data,
even though they did not reflect upon the data as often as
the higher-rated teachers. Of course, one must keep in mind
that these observations are drawn from data from a small
sample and are meant only to provide a framework for future
research.
The lack of correspondence between teachers’ self-
reported experience using CBM and experts’ ratings of un-
derstanding and interpretation was surprising. Perhaps teach-
ers reported using CBM for ongoing progress monitoring
when they actually used it primarily for district-wide screen-
ing or benchmarking. Arguing against this explanation, how-
ever, is the low and nonsignificant correlation between ex-
pert ratings and number of graphs that teachers reported
creating. Three of the five teachers with the lowest ratings
reported creating between 240 and 300 CBM graphs over the
course of their careers. If replicated, these data would suggest
that experience with CBM does not guarantee that teachers
can adequately interpret and describe CBM graphed data,
at least not when asked to do so via a think-aloud format
with researcher-provided graphs. Future research should ex-
amine the relation between teachers’ ability to interpret and
describe CBM data that have been collected from their own
students.
Although used as a method to separate the think-alouds in
our study, two observations are in order regarding the expert
ratings. First, on the item, “Understand and use slope/rate of
improvement,” nearly all teachers received ratings of lower
than 3. Second, on the item, “Determine whether or not stu-
dents attained their goals,” nearly all teachers received ratings
of 3 or higher. It is possible that ratings on these items were
influenced by the graph selection. For example, with regard
to slopes, it is possible that teachers thought they should not
consider or refer to slopes because the slopes were not drawn
on the graphs. With regard to goal attainment, it was fairly
easy in all three graphs to determine whether or not stu-
dents had achieved their goal. However, if results related to
these two items were to replicate, it would be “bad news” for
CBM progress monitoring. Understanding and using slope
is essential if teachers are to use progress data to evaluate
the effectiveness of instructional programs, and to change
those programs when necessary. While it is encouraging to
see that even the lowest rated teachers were able to deter-
mine whether or not students had attained their long-range
goal, this component of CBM data analysis is one of the least
important aspects of using progress monitoring for building
effective instructional programs. Decisions related to goal
attainment take place at the end of the academic year, when
it is too late to change ineffective instructional programs. In
future research, it would be worthwhile to examine directly
the interpretation of various slope and goal patterns.
The findings of this exploratory study align well with the
descriptions of expertise by Ericsson (2006a) and Feltovich
et al. (2006). First, experience and expertise are not the same.
Our data revealed a lack of correspondence between self-
reported experience with CBM and ratings of understanding
and interpretation of CBM graphed data. Second, knowledge
of content matter (in this case, CBM) is important to exper-
tise. Teachers who received the highest ratings in our study
made few if any inaccurate statements in their think-alouds,
and made accurate reflections about the processes they as-
sumed were used in the collection and use of the data.
Third and fourth, expertise involves selective access to im-
portant and relevant information, and experts not only know
more, they know different—they build integrated and coher-
ent knowledge structures of the field. In our study, high-rated
teachers produced specific, integrated, and coherent think-
alouds. Nearly all statement sequences for high-rated teach-
ers followed an “ideal” sequence for data-based instructional
decision-making, and their descriptions of student progress
were specific to individual instructional phases. Teachers in
the middle-rated group produced less coherent think-alouds,
but also tended to be specific in their descriptions. Teachers in
the low-rated group produced think-alouds that were neither
coherent nor specific. Given the consistency of our results
with both the graph-interpretation and expertise literature,
we believe that we may be on the right path in our desire to
study teachers’ understanding and interpretation of graphed
CBM data, and in our approach for doing so.
LIMITATIONS
A major limitation to the study was the small sample size and
likely selection bias. Only 14 of 52 teachers agreed to partic-
ipate in the study. It is possible that teachers who agreed to
participate were those who were positively disposed to CBM,
and who viewed themselves as having a fairly good grasp of
CBM. If so, then our results might reflect a higher level
of understanding and interpretation than would be found in
a representative sample of teachers. Given the small, poten-
tially biased sample, the findings of this study are best viewed
as a starting point for future research. Nonetheless, the study
does make two important contributions: (1) the development
of a methodology for the study and analysis of teachers’ un-
derstanding of graphed data, and (2) highlighting the need
for research on teachers’ understanding and interpretation of
graphed data by demonstrating that teachers can have great
difficulty with these skills.
A second limitation is that the graphs used for the think-
alouds included instructional changes made at preset times,
as opposed to changes made in response to student progress
data. We used these graphs because they were graphs of
real student data and included several instructional changes
throughout the school year. In addition, they provided an
opportunity for teachers to reflect on the appropriateness
of instructional changes. On the other hand, the timing of
the instructional changes may have confused teachers dur-
ing think-aloud sessions. In future research, it would be
worthwhile to create a set of graphs specifically designed
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to study teachers’ understanding and interpretation of CBM
data.
A third limitation is that teachers did not examine graphs
of their own students’ progress. It is possible that a different
pattern of results would emerge if teachers were to talk about
data from their own students. In future research, it will be
important to study teachers’ understanding and interpreta-
tion of progress data collected from their own students, and,
ultimately, to examine whether differences in understanding
and interpretation of such graphed data relate to differences
in teachers’ use of the data for instructional decision-making.
IMPLICATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
FOR RESEARCH
Results of this exploratory study suggest that researchers
can use a think-aloud approach by asking participants to de-
scribe graphed data and then analyze think-aloud transcripts
for coherence, specificity, accuracy, and reflectivity, to study
understanding and interpretation of CBM graphed data. This
method might be used in the future to study the link between
graph interpretation and the use of the data for decision-
making, to identify teachers who are likely to experience
difficulty with graph interpretation, to follow teachers’ de-
velopment of graph interpretation skills, to identify areas of
graph interpretation in which additional training and practice
may be needed by teachers, and, most importantly, to guide
the development of methods for improving teachers’ ability
to understand and interpret CBM graphed data.
An important topic to be addressed in future research, and
one that was raised in the introduction, is how new technolo-
gies can be used to support teachers’ understanding, inter-
pretation, and use of CBM data. We provide two examples
of such research here.
Technology could be used to highlight relevant graph fea-
tures, potentially aiding in graph interpretation. Research on
graph comprehension shows that graph design affects the
viewer’s ability to understand and interpret graph content,
and that using designs that highlight the important features
of the graphs improves understanding and interpretation (see
Fausset, Rogers, & Fisk, 2008; Friel et al., 2001). CBM
graphing programs could highlight important graph features
by providing a function that allows teachers to hide data
points to display slope and goal lines only, or to extend the
slope line to compare the actual rate of growth (slope) to the
expected rate of growth (goal line).
Technology could also be used to strengthen the link be-
tween the CBM data and available instructional information.
There are a multitude of sources available on the internet
that provide information on evidence-based interventions—
for example, the University of Missouri’s Evidence-Based
Network (http://ebi.missouri.edu) and What Works Clearing-
house (ies.ed.gov/ncee/Wwc/). The challenge that teachers
face is efficiently and effectively accessing the right infor-
mation at the right time for an individual student. Building
upon the early work by Fuchs and Fuchs (see L. Fuchs &
Fuchs, 1989, 2002; Stecker et al., 2005), technology could
be designed to help guide teachers to information that is
relevant for individual students.
CONCLUSION
Our results suggest that think-alouds can be used to study
teachers’ understanding and interpretation of CBM graphs,
and that, for some teachers, this understanding and interpre-
tation of CBM graphed data may be quite difficult. Repli-
cation of these results in future research would imply that
we as researchers and teacher-educators have much work to
do in the way of helping teachers to improve understand-
ing and interpretation of CBM progress data, especially if
we expect teachers to use those data to guide instructional
decision-making for their students.
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NOTES
1. One teacher mistakenly received Graph A for the di-
rected think-aloud. Because the primary focus of the
analysis was the open-ended think-alouds rather than
the directed think-alouds, the data for this teacher
were maintained; however, it is possible that seeing
the graph a second time influenced the teacher’s re-
sponses to the directed think-aloud. In Table 7, it can
be seen that this teacher (the second teacher listed in
the low group) had a number of items that were rated
as 3 or 4. This was the only teacher in the low group
with numerous 3- and 4- ratings.
2. Because of the method used for parsing and coding,
idea units rarely if ever fell on the diagonal. For exam-
ple, a Phase 1 statement rarely followed another Phase
1 statement. If a teacher made two statements about
Phase 1, the two statements most often reflected just
one idea, and thus were coded as a single idea unit.
However, if the two statements reflected two ideas, a
tally was placed directly on the diagonal. In our data,
this occurred only once: A Goal Statement was fol-
lowed by a Goal Statement. We included this sequence
in the below-the-diagonal totals.
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Sample Think-Aloud with Codes, Graph 1
Teacher Statement Code
Okay. Now the student’s baseline was about 45 words in a minute. BL (Baseline Statement)
The goal was set to just under 80 words in a minute for the 32nd week. GS (Goal Statement)
With intervention one, the student went up and down. P1 (Progress, Phase 1)
Student did better with intervention two. There are more scores above the line than below the line. P2 (Progress, Phase 2)
Intervention three was similar to intervention two, P3 (Progress, Phase 3)
but the student really did well with intervention four. All of the scores are at or above the line. P4 (Progress, Phase 4)
Intervention five did not work well. The student went back down below the line, P5 (Progress, Phase 5)
and ended up reading below the goal, at about 65 words or so a minute I think. GA (Goal Attainment Statement)
So if the teacher had had more time, you know, it was obviously the end of the year, but if it had been me,
I would have gone back to intervention four, because the student did well in intervention four.
RS (Reflective Statement)
Note. Sample think-aloud created on the basis of think-alouds from teachers in the high-rated group.
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